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List of Town Officers
FOR 1898-99 AND WHEN THEIR TERMS EXPIRE.
Term Expires
CLERK.
RICHARD T. LOMBARD ...... 1899
TREASURER.
HENRY F. LEE 1899
AUDITOR.
ALFRED H. BRYANT 1899
COLLECTOR.
WILLARD B. WARD 1899
TREASURER OF LIBRARY FUNDS.
HENRY D. PARMENTER 1899
SELECTMEN.
PATRICK A LEARY . . . . 1899
ALBION F. PARMENTER . ... 1899
ELIJAH H. ATWOOD 1899
OVERSEERS OF POOR
GEO. B. HOWE 1899
DAVID P. W. LOKER 1899
WILLARD B. WARD . . . '.
. 1899
4SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
ERNEST E, BUTLER 1899
deloss w. Mitchell . . . . 1900
L. ANNA DUDLEY . . ' . . 1901
ASSESSORS.
CHARLES H. MAY 1899
RICHARD T. LOMBARD 1900
EDWARD CARTER 1901
WATER COMMISSIONERS.
HENRY G. DUDLEY 1899
WILLIAM M. FULLICK 1900
CHARLES H. BOODEY ...... 1901
TRUSTEES PUBLIC LIBRARY.
JAMES A. DRAPER 1899
CYRUS W. HEIZER 1899
JOHN CONNELLY 1900
CHAS. F. RICHARDSON 1900
ARTHUR G. BENNETT 1901
CHESTER B. WILLIAMS 1901
CONSTABLES.
MARSHALL C. BALDWIN . 1899
JESSE W. JENNISON . . . . . 1899
ERNEST F. LAWRENCE . . . 1899
LAWRENCE H. MCMANUS 1899
ANDREW S. MORSE 1899
WILLIAM C. NEAL 1899
COLIN C. WARD 1899
TRUSTEES OF ALLEN FUND-
ISAAC DAMON -. 1899
DANIEL D. GRIFFIN 1899
WM. H. CAMPBELL 1899
5FENCE VIEWERS.
ALBION F. PARMENTER 1899
ISAAC DAMON 1899
EDWARD CARTER . . . . . . 1899
FIELD DRIVERS.
IRA S. DICKEY 1899
,
CYRUS A. ROAK . . . . . . . 1899
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
RICHARD T. LOMBARD 1899
MEASURERS OF WOOD AND BARK.
GEO. B. HOWE 1899
EDWARD CARTER .... 1899
WM. S. LOVELL 1899
SURVEYOR OF LUMBER.
FRANK IIAYNES 1899
SUPERINTENDENTS OF CEMETERIES.
EDSON C. DAVIS . . . . . . . 1899
ANDREW S. MORSE . . . . . 1899
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
PATRICK A. LEARY 1899
RICHARD T. LOMBARD 1899
DAVID P. W. LOKER 1899
DELOSS W. MITCHELL 1899
CHAS. H. BOODEY 1899
HENRY F. LEE 1899
CHARLES H. MAY 1899
DECORATION DAY COMMITTEE.
EDSON C. DAVIS 1899
CYRUS A. ROAK . 1899
PETER S. ZIMMERMAN 1899
6ENGINEERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.
EDWIN W. MARSTON, Chief 1899
FRANK E. YEAGER . . 1899
ARTHUR J. RICKER 1899
SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.
CHARLES H. MAY 1899
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS.
JAMES H. CARROLL, Chairman .... 1901
CHARLES F. WHITTIER ... 1899
THEO L. SAWIN . . . . . . . 1900
RICHARD T. LOMBARD, Town Clerk, ex-officio . 1899
7Annual Town Meeting, March 27, 1899.
WARRANT.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.
To Andrew S. Morse, or either of the Constables of the Town of
Wayland in said County,
Greeting
;
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are
directed to notify and warn the qualified voters of said Town of
VVayland to meet at the Town Hall, Wayland, on Monday, March
27th, 1899, at 6.30 o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to act
on the following articles, viz :
Article 1. To choose by ballot a Moderator to preside in said
meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a Town Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of
Taxes, Auditor, three Selectmen, three Overseers of the Poor,
Treasurer of the Library Funds, and seven Constables, all for one
year. One School Committee, one Assessor, one Water Commis-
sioner, and two Trustees of the Public Library, all for three years.
Also to answer the following question, "Shall licenses for the sale
of intoxicating liquors be granted in the Town of Wayland for the
year ensuing ? "
All names of candidates for the offices aforesaid and the said
question must appear upon the official ballot, and be voted for in
accordance with Chapter 548 of the Acts of the General Court of
the year 1898.
8For the purposes specified in this article the polls will be open
immediately after the election of a moderator, and will remain open
continuously until one o'clock P. M., when they may be closed,
providing, the polls have remained open for not less than four
hours at that time.
Art. 3. To choose all other necessary Town Officers, Agents,
and Committees, and hear reports of Town Officers, Trustees,
Agents and Committees, and act thereon.
Art. 4. To see how much money the town will grant for pay-
ing interest, existing debts, for roads and bridges, for support of
poor, for support of schools, school supplies and repairs on school
buildings and transportation of scholars, for the fire department,
for abatement of taxes, and for all other necessary Town purposes,
and order the same to be assessed, or do or act.
Art. 5. To authorize the Selectmen to consult counsel on
important town cases.
Art. 6. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer, with
the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money temporarily in
anticipation of taxes for the municipal years 1899 and 1900, and if
so how much, or do or act.
Art. 7. To see if the town will accept the list of Jurors as
prepared by the Selectmen.
Art. 8. To appropriate the money received from the County
Treasurer for dog licenses.
Art. 9. To see if the town will elect one surveyor of highways
and that the names of candidates be placed on the official ballot,
and accept Section 332 of Chapter 548 of the Acts of the General
Court for the year 1898.
Art. 10. To see if the town will elect its Selectmen and Over-
seers of the Poor in accordance with Section 335 of Chapter 548
of the Acts of the General Court for the year 1898.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to place the names of
candidates of Commissioners of Sinking Fund on the official ballot.
Art. 12. To see if the town will accept the bequest in the will
of Mrs. Sarah M. Parsons, late of Brooklyn, N. Y., now deceased*
9of two hundred dollars, the income to be used as designated in
said will, or do or act.
Art. 13. To see if the town will instruct its Treasurer to give
a note for two thousand dollars, to replace the note given by the
town for the " Loker Fund," which note has been lost,— or do or
act.
Art. 14. To see if the town will appropriate money to fill and
grade the west side of Main Street, in Cochituate village, and
build a wall from Corman's Lane to Natick town line, so as to con-
form to that part of the street lying in Natick, or do or act.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to finish and fit up
another room and its adjoining class room for school purposes, in
the Wayland Centre school building, or do or act.
Art. 16. To see if the town will appropriate the sum of eleven
hundred and fifty dollars for the purpose of finishing, furnishing
and heating one of the unfinished rooms and its adjoining class
room in the Wayland Center school building, or do or act.
Art. 17. To see if the town will accept the extension of
Mitchell street as laid out by the selectmen, in accordance with
plans and specifications on file with the Town Clerk, or do or act.
Art. 18. To see if the town will appropriate any money for
Special Police, or do or act.
Art. 19. To see what action the town will take in reference to
rebuilding "Baldwin's Bridge" so-called, or do or act.
Art. 20. To see if the town will instruct the Selectmen to pe-
tition the County Commissioners to widen and relocate that part
of the road leading from Wayland to Cochituate, from near John-
son's lane, so-called, to the Boston road near the First Church, or
do or act.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting up true
and attested copies thereof at the Town House, and each of the
Post Offices in the town, seven days at least before the day for
holding said meeting.
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Hereof fail not, and make due return of this warrant, with your
doings thereon, to the Town Clerk of said Town on or before the
time appointed for holding said meeting.
Given under our hands this Seventh Day of March, in the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
PATRICK A, LEARY,
ALBION F. PARMENTER,
ELIJAH H. ATWOOD,
Selectmen of Wayland.
A true copy. Attest
:
ANDREW S. MORSE,
Constable.
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Jury List for 1899.
Fred P. Draper.
Jeremiah Lyons.
Arthur T. Felch.
John E. Linnehan.
James I. Bryden.
Frank Lupien.
Isaac S. Whittemore.
Warren B. Langmaid
Edward B. Smith.
Nathan S. Walton
Edgar B. Loker.
Andrew S. Morse.
Edward M. Partridge.
March 9, 1899.
Harry H. Rutter.
John J. McCann.
Patrick A. Leary.
William H. Campbell.
Ernest E. Butler.
Andrew S. Norris.
Marcus M. Fiske.
Marshall C. Baldwin.
William S. Lovell.
Allen B. Sherman.
Paul Paradeau.
Edward F. Lee.
Randall W. Porter.
PATRICK A. LEARY,
ALBION F. PARMENTER,
ELIJAH H. ATWOOD,
.
Selectmen of Wayland.
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Report of the Selectmen,
Wayland, March 1, 1899.
The selectmen hereby submit their annual report as required by
the By-laws of the town.
The following officers were appointed as required by statute :
Engineers of the Fire Departme?it, Edwin W. Marston, Arthur J.
Ricker, Frank C. Yeager.
Undertakers. Andrew S. Morse, David P. W Loker.
Inspector of Cattle and Provisions. Thomas Bryant.
Superintendent of Streets. C. H. May.
Truant Officers. A. F. King, T. S. Sherman.
Registrar of Voters. James Carroll.
Public Weighers. Geo. B. Howe, L. K. Lovell, A. W. Lombard.
Measurer of Wood and Bark. J. A. Draper.
Superintendent of Fire Alarm. Willard C. Hunting.
Fish and Game Warde?i. John J. Irwin.
Special Police. John Woodworth, John E. Linnehan, Charles
Elms.
Janitor of Town Hall. John E. Linnehan
Election Officers. Preci?ict i. Warden, W. C. Campbell j Clerk,
M. W, Hynes; Inspectors, H. W. Parmenter, E. F. Lee, H. F.
Haynes, J. J. Rowen ; Constable, A. S. Morse. Precinct 2. War-
den, E. E. Butler ; Clerk. Willard C. Hunting ; Inspectors, E. M.
Partridge, N. S. Walton, James Hannon, N. R. Gerald ; Constable,
C. C. Ward.
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According to the vote of the town, we settled the case of Susan
Pierce for $350 paid from the contingent fund as ordered.
The town scales at Wayland Centre being unfit for use, new
ones were purchased. No provision being made for insurance, we
have been compelled to overdraw the account for incidentals, the
insurance on all the town buildings being due this year. Premi-
ums amounted to $1,163.50.
It was agreed with Mr. C. W. Dean to blow the Fire Alarm for
$150 a year. At the end of the second month he presented his
bill for $25 a month, and demanded payment or the removal of the
Fire Alarm. We decided that the town could not afford to pay
$300 a year and removed the Fire Alarm. Then we purchased a
tapper for the bell on the Methodist church, at a cost of $256, this
being satisfactory to the underwriters.
The section of road laid out by the highway commissioners has
been completed and accepted by them. We have petitioned that
the road be continued and have reason to expect that another sec-
tion will be built this year.
We recommend that the town provide some means for lighting,
the streets at Wayland Centre.
In the case of Lupien vs. Town of Wayland, by the advice of
counsel, we decided to defend the case, the amount of damage
claimed being $4,000.
In June last, we received notice from Mr. C. W. Dean that the
water fountain in Cochituate was in part situated on his land (about
one foot) and if it was not removed at once, he should charge the
town rent at the rate of $12 per month. We therefore promptly
had the fountain moved at an expense of $13.75.
Eaily in the year, one of the arches of Baldwin's bridge gave
way. The bridge was temporarily repaired, but will not long be
safe.
In the case of Harriet Noyes vs. the Town of Wayland, we
decided to defend the case.
PATRICK A. LEARY,
ALBION F. PARMENTER,
ELIJAH H. ATWOOD,
Selectmen of Wayland.
Report of Town Clerk and Registrar,
Wayland, January 1, 1899.
I hereby transmit the annual report of the clerk and registrar
for the year ending December 31, 1898.
BIRTHS.
The number registered during the year was forty-two, being the
same number recorded in 1897.
Males . . . . . .
. j, ,v 24
Females 18
Born of native parents 20
" foreign parents ..... 6
" native and foreign parents ... 16
MARRIAGES.
The number registered during the year was twenty-seven, being
three more than in 1897.
Native birth of both parties 22
" and foreign birth ..... 4
Foreign birth of both parties 1
First marriage of both parties .... 22
Second marriage of both parties .... 2
First of one and second of the other party . . 3
15
DEATHS.
Whole number registered during the year was thirty- two, being
three more than in 1897.
CONDITION.
Married ........ 15
Widowed 4
Single 13
Native birth 25
Foreign birth ....... 7
Males .17
Females . . . . . . . 15
Names of persons deceased during the year who were over
seventy years of age :
Years Months Days
Henry Scott .... 70 4
Joseph Bullard 93 10 4
Lucy Wilson .... . ' 81 2 12
Sylvester E. Underwood . 76 6 6
Lydia Loker .... 82 10 6
Mary E. Burnaby 74 1 14
Susan R. Rutter 87 6
Celina G. Bennet 87 1 13
Susan L. Pierce 75 4 20
Henry W. Dean 77
Francis X. Laconture 70 10 10
It appears that over one-third of the deaths were of persons over
seventy years of age, and their average age was 79 years, 7 months
and 15 days.
Nine deaths are recorded of children less than one year of age.
NOSOLOGICAL TABLE.
Paresis 1
Old Age 2
Inanition 2
Apoplexy 1
Influenza 1
Heart Disease .3
Paralysis ........ 2
Meningitis 1
Pneumonia ........ 2
Congestion of Lungs . 1
Consumption 3
Convulsions ..... .2
Bronchitis 1
Tuberculosis . . . 2
Still Born . 2
Cancer .1
Cholera Infantum 1
Tumor ... ..... 1
Cerebral Hemorrhage . . ... 1
Disease of Brain .... 1
Bright's Disease 1
DOGS.
Number of dogs licensed
96 males, at $2 00 $192 00
15 females at $5 00 . . 75 0O
$267 00
111 licenses at 20 cents .... 22 20
Amount received $243 80
VOTERS.
Number registered November 7, 1898 . 482
Precinct 1 156
"2 .326
Ballots cast precinct 1 105
2 263
Total 368
Number of women voters ..... 77
" who voted March 26, 1898 36-
IT
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR
Alexander B. Bruce
George R. Peare ....
Winfleld P. Porter
Roger Wolcott ....
109
6
1
244
VOTE FOR SENATOR.
William V. Hyde
Fred Joy
121
208
VOTE FOR REPRESENTATIVE IX THE 21ST MIDDLESEX DISTRICT.
Marlborough
Sudbury
Wayland
Totals
Elijah H.
At wood.
884
111
213
1,208
George
Balcom.
1352
21
123
William M.
Brigham.
1310
109
165
Frederick R. S.
Mildon.
919
19
84
1.0221,496 1,584
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD T. LOMBARD,
Town Clerk.
Blanks
513
290
151
954
2
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Assessors' Report,
Wayland, March 1, 1899.
STATISTICS.
Value of real estate May 1, 1S98 . . $1,311,360 00
" personal estate May 1, 1898 . . 337,105 00
Total valuation May 1, 1898 .... $1,648,465 00
" 1897 .... 1,527,205 00
Increase $121,260 00
Taxes assessed for town purposes . . . $27,387 20
Overlayings
. . .
•
. . . . 152 41
State tax 900 00
Special State tax (Marsh land) .... 330 52
County tax * 1,492 93
Additional assessments ..... 28 25
Additional polls assessed after May 1 . 20 00
Total assessments committed to collector for collection $30,311 31
Number of polls assessed May 1, 1898 . . 625
since May 1, 1898 . 10
Total polls assessed . . . . • . . 635
Number of polls assessed May 1, 1897 . . 611
Increase 24
Number of persons assessed .... 956
" residents assessed on property . . 412
" non-residents assessed on property . 147
19
Total valuation of land
" " buildings
Valuation of church property
Valuation of town property
Number of horses assessed
" " Cows
"
M Sheep
" " Swine "
" " Fowls M
" " Dwelling houses assessed
" " Acres of land "
Rate of taxation for 1898, $17 60 per thousand.
" " " " 1897, $16 00 "
$485,975 00
825,385 00
32,040 00
122,382 00
392
737
28
395
1,225
426
9,021T
9
0
Taxes assessed in the year 1892.
Personal estate ....
Total for 1892 .
LIST OF ABATEMENTS GRANTED.
$80 00
$80 00
Taxes assessed in the year 1894.
Poll taxes
Personal estate ....
Total for 1894 .
Taxes assessed in year 1895.
Polls
Personal estate ....
Real estate . . -
Special meadow tax, real estate
Total for 1895 .
Taxes assessed in the year 1896.
Polls
Personal estate
Real estate ....
Special meadow tax, real estate
Total for 1896
.
$26 00
6 03
$132 00
42 41
7 17
2 25
$4 00
6 68
44 07
8 49
$32 03
$183 83
$64 24
20
Taxes assessed in year 1897.
Polls $2 00
Personal estate ...... 1,600 00
Real estate 8 00
Total for 1897 $1,610 00
Taxes assessed in the year 1898.
Personal estate $253 44
Real estate . 81 40
Total for year 1898 .... $334 84
Total abatements granted during the year . . - $2,304 94
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD T. LOMBARD,
EDWARD CARTER,
CHARLES H. MAY,
Assessors of Wayland.
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Collector's Report.
Taxes of 1894.
Balance due March 1, 1898 $364 96
Paid treasurer 364 96
Interest, $249.04.
Taxes of 1895.
Balance due March 1, 1898 . . . . $1,461 59
Paid treasurer 1,288 88
$172 71
Interest, $100.00.
Taxes of 1896.
Balance due March 1, 1898 $6,404 50
Paid treasurer 4,095 34
$2,309 16
Interest $100.00.
Taxes of 1897.
Balance due March 1, 1898 $12,427 06
Paid treasurer . . 5,272 78
$7,154 28
Additional assessment 14 00
$7,168 28
22
Taxes of 1898.
Taxes of 1898 . - . $30,311 31
Paid treasurer . . 17,424 73
$12,886 58
WILLARD B. WARD,
Collector.
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Report of the Overseers of the Poor.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 28, 1899.
Mr. M. Temple who has been superintendent of the almshouse
for the past three years, has given general satisfaction and will
remain another year, which is highly appreciated.
There is one inmate who is helpless and requires constant atten-
tion which has been given by the matron.
Out Door Poor, Partial Support.
Families aided 15
Persons " 87
102
In Door Poor, Full Support.
Almshouse . 4
State Lunatic Hospital . . . . 4
8
Total number of persons aided. . . . 110
Financial Statement Showing Actual Receipts and Expen-
ditures FOR THE YEAR.
March 1st, 1898, unexpended balance . $186 34
Appropriation . . 2,500 00
$2,686 34
24
Reimbursements.
From town of Lexington
Natick ....
Southboro
Framingham
.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Almshouse Receipts
Sale of milk ....
Produce, eggs, poultry etc.
Cows and calves
For board of J. Mullen
Laborers ....
$52 00
236 74
160 45
23 50
5 90
$997 68
383 07
87 25
53 90
74 10
$478 59
$1,596 00
Total receipts $4,760 93
Expenditures Out Door Poor.
Having a settlement in Wayland and residing elsewhere.
Themie Davis, Spencer ....
Artemas Bond, Boston, now a state care
N. Normandin and family, North Brookfield .
Wm. H. Mullin " " Boston . * .
Frank Byron " " Natick .
Henry Rust and family, Pittsfield, now a
state case
Alex L. Benoit and family, Brockton .
4 00
72 00
14 40
5 50
6 50
85 48
9 98
$197 86
Having a settlement in Wayland and residing there.
John Chenett and family .... $155 00
Annie Burrill, now a state case . - . 181 50
Lewis C. Maud and family . . . . 24 38
Frank X. Davieaux and family . . . 27 98
George Gayzette " " ... 88 90
Ann Painter 52 00
25
Louis Cormier and family .
George Chalmers
Mrs. Nelson Latour and children
James Foley
Nelson Betmore, Jr., and family
$36 00
45 00
99 26
52 00
38 75
$800 77
Having a Settlement in Other Cities and Towns and Residing in
Wayland.
Patrick Fay (Commonwealth of Mass.) . $79 29
J. F. Hawkins, Southboro
H. W. Dean, Natick
.
E. Haldwell, Lexington
F. A. L. Towne, Natick
156 80
96 10
52 00
10 00
In Door Poor in Insane Hospital.
Clara Davis, Westboro $169 46
J. A. Wing, Worcester . . . . 169 46
James F. Loker, Worcester . . . . 87 71
Ellen Stanton 169 46
Almshouse Expenditures.
Paid warden's salary
Groceries
Provisions
Grain .
Cows
Repairs
Seeds .
Hay .
Tools .
Manure
Repairs on house and barn
Clothing for inmates
Labor ....
Fuel ....
Medical services for inmates
Miscellaneous
$445 84
356 86
145 90
350 61
246 75
73 16
28 45
74 52
47 50
79 23
47 37
11 50
237 28
49 75
7 50
67 47
$394 19
$596 09
$2,269 69
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Miscellaneous.
Travelling expenses, settlement of cases,
stationery, order books, etc $82 11
$4,340 71
Unexpended balance
. 420 22
$4,760 93
Outstanding Claims.
Town of Natick, bill not received.
City of Springfield, bill not received.
" Waltham,
" Brockton, case unsettled.
" Boston,
Reimbursements Due. "
From Commonwealth of Massachusetts . $89 29
" Town of Southboro . . . . 29 60
" Lexington ... . 52 00
$160 89
Inmates at Almhouse During the Year.
Sarah Puffer, March 1, 1898, age 82 years
James Burke, " " " 71 "
Benj. Nealy, " ' " 74 " now a State case.
.One person, Oct. 10, " " 68 "
Inventory of Property at Almshouse.
Eleven cows $525 00
One horse . . . . . 100 00
Two shoats 16 00
Forty hens . . 20 00
Twenty cords manure ..... 100 00
Nine tons hay . . ... 126 00
Fuel 62 00
27
Potatoes $15 00
Provisions ....... 15 00
Farming implements and wagons . . . 240 00
Furniture and utensils 220 00
$1,430 00
Real estate 5,800 00
Total . $7,239 00
Number of tramps lodged .... 336
Meals furnished 415
Remarks.
The prospects in the fall of 1898 were not favorable for the over-
seers to take steps for building a wagon shed at the almshouse
according to the vote of the town and therefore we respectfully ask
for the same conditions to be granted from the appropriation this
year as last.
An appropriation of twenty-five hundred dollars is asked for.
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID P. W. LOKER,
GEORGE B HOWE,
W. B. WARD,
Overseers of the Poor.
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Report of Library Trustees,
In making our annual report, we wish to call your attention to a
few facts. We find the books all in their proper places. We
believe that there should be at least one hundred and fifty new
books added to the library each year. The expenses the past year
have been as follows :
Librarian's salary $300 00
Asst. Librarian's salary at Cochituate . . . . 40 00
Expressing books to " .... 35 72
Fuel 38 37
Binding 11 64
Magazines 7 00
Janitor . 5 00
New books 60 00
$497 73
The running expenses for the coming year cannot consistently
be reduced and we ask for an appropriation of $500.
C. W. HEIZER, Chairman
A. G. BENNETT,
JOHN CONNELLY,
C. B. WILLIAMS,
C. F. RICHARDSON,
J. A. DRAPER, Cletk.
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Librarian's Report.
Statistical information for the' year 1898-99 is respectfully sub-
mitted to the trustees.
Accessions.
Books
By purchase 29
By gift '. 41
Bound and transferred from pamphlet department . 12
Total ........ 82
Whole number of volumes in the library ...
. 12,944
Pamphlets presented ....... 446
Circulation.
In Cochituate village 1,241
In Wayland Centre . . . . . . . • 4,378
Total • 5,619
Donors of Books and Pamphlets.
Books Pamphlets
American Congregational society
. . 1
American Library Commission ... 1
Bancroft Publishing company ... - 1
Beck, Mr. John E 1
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Books .Pamphlets
Brookline Public Library .... 4
Brooklyn " "
. .
~
. 2
Chase, Mr. Walter G 1
Coolidpe, Miss Catherine .... 1
Day, Rev. Wm. Y 20
Dudley, Miss L. A 67
Fowler, Mr. E. H. 1
Heard, Misses M. & E. 13
Kettle, Mrs. E. M 4
London Athaeneum ..... 1
McGlennen, Mr. E. W 1
Palmer, Mrs 1
Sent to Reading Room .... 189
Rice, Mrs. Chas. ..... 4
Root, Mr. L. Carroll . . . . 101
Salem Public Library ..... 12
Sears, Rev. E. H., The family of x
State Government 15 10
United States Government .... 15 20
Library reports have been received as follows : Arlington,
Brookline, Brooklyn, Concord, Fall River, Forbes Library (North-
ampton), Free Public Library Commission, Harvard College,
Salem, Sudbury, Lawrence, Maiden, Newton, Waltham, Weston
and Watertown.
Classes of Reading.
Biography ... .07 Literature .05
Fiction ... .55 Poetry . .04
History ... .13 Religion 02
Juvenile ... .13 Science .02
The reading room has received regularly The Century Magazine,
Good Roads, Harper's Monthly, Munsey's, The Land of Sunshine,
The Woman's Journal, Traveller's Record and Cochituate Enter-
prize.
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9690 An Adventurer of the North. Gilbert Parker.
9720 Bell Ringer of Angells, The. Brett Harte.
9739 Birds of Village and Field. Florence A. Merriam
9897 Bradford's History of Plymouth Plantation.
9745 Cathedral Courtship and Penelope's Experience. Wiggin.
9815 Coming People, The. Chas. F. Dole
9827 Cooking for Invalids H. M. Spring and Catherine
Coolidge.
9787 Costume of Colonial Time. Alice Morse Earle.
9836 Dariel. R. D. Blackmore.
9904-5 Deluge, The. Henry Sienkiewicz.
9910 English Composition. Barrett Wendell.
9715 Garden Making. L. H. Bailey.
9684 Garrison Tangle, A. Capt. Chas King.
9903 Harriet Beecher Stowe, Life and Letters. Ed. by Annie
Field.
9691 In Kedar's Tents. H. S. Merriman.
9902 In Memoriam of Rev. and Mrs. Edmund Sears.
9820 In Woods and Fields. Augusta Larned.
9655 Lochinvar. S. R. Crockett.
9899 Marble Faun, The. Nathaniel Hawthorn.
9891-2 Old Virginia and Her Neighbors. John Fiske.
9801 Pan Michael. Henry Sienkiewicz.
9808 Phroso. Anthony Hope.
9901 Reminiscences of Wm. W'etmore Story. Mary E. Phillips.
9721 Rhyme and Reason. Lewis Carroll.
9911 Self Cultivation in English. Geo. H. Palmer.
9719 Seven on the Highway. Blanche W. Howard.
9411 Shrewsbury. Stanley J. Weyman.
9672 Stories for Boys. R. H. Davis.
9744 Story Hour, The. Kate Douglas Wiggin.
9728 Story of an Untold Love. Paul Leicester Ford.
9893 Westward Movements, The. Justin Winsor.
9900 Works of Wordsworth.
Feb. 27, 1899.
SARAH E. HEARD,
Librarian.
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Report of Treasurer of Wayland Library Funds.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH I, 1899.
Henry D. Parm enter, Treasurer,
In account with Library Funds.
1898.
March 1.
June 1.
July 1.
Jan.
Feb.
14.
28.
1898.
Dr.
To unexpended appropriation for 1897
Appropriation for 1898
.
Cochituate Branch, fines collected and
cards sold . . . . } . .
Interest on Library Funds to Jan. 1, 1899
Town of Wayland dog licenses, one-half
Cr.
By Librarian's salary to Jan. 1
Assistant Librarian's salary .
American Express company
.
Books, magazines and binding bills
Fuel and labor bills
Balance unexpended .
$157 01
300 00
1 70
66 00
74 38
$599 09
$300 00
40 00
35 72
46 60
46 25
$468 57
130 52
$599 09
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Water Commissioners' Report,
Wayland Water Commissioners,
In account with Henry F. Lee, Town Treasurer.
1898.
Feb. 28.
July 30.
Aug 1.
1899.
Feb. 28.
Balance not drawn from town treasurer
Paid from sinking fund
Premium on bonds ....
Transfer for hydrants....
By water rates, town treasurer .
Interest on Bond not drawn, 1898-9
1898.
Aug. 1. Sinking fund .
Transfer interest on bonds
.
1899.
Feb. 28. Order No. 1 Maintenance .
" " 2 H. G. Dudley, Supt.
" " 3 " " " Com.
" " 4 C. H. Boody
" " 5 W. M. Fullick "
" " 6 " " " Clerk
" " 7 For sinking fund
Balance not drawn .
$907 70
14,196 42
784 85
384 00
1,917 51
405 00
18,595 48
$14,000 00
1,450 00
220 53
150 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
32 50
1,454 48
1,227 97
$18,595 48
C. H. BOODY,
H. G. DUDLEY,
W. M. FULLICK,
Commissioners of Wayland Water Works.
Wayland, Feb. 28, 1899.
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Report of Commissioners of Water Works Sinking
Fund.
Amount deposited in Natick Five Cent
Savings Bank, Natick, Mass. . . . $3,694 74
Interest on above deposit May 1, 1898 . 2,390 15
Amount deposited in Suffolk Savings Bank,
Boston, Mass 1,000 00
Interest on above deposit April 1, 1898 . 454 02
Amount deposited in Home Savings Bank,
Boston, Mass 2,292 38
Interest on above deposit April 1, 1898 783 00
Amount deposited in North End . . 1,459 40
Interest on above deposit July 1, 1898 306 90
Amount deposited in Watertown Savings
Bank, Watertown, Mass .... 994 53
Interest on above deposit, April 1, 1898 . 121 16
Amount deposited in Farmers and Mechan-
ics Savings Bank, South Framingham,
Mass 675 86
Interest on above deposit .... 27 28
$14,196 42
1898.
July 3. Drawn from Sinking Fund . $14,196 42
35
1898 Amount deposited in Framingham Savings
Bank, South Framingham, Mass. . . $1,205 21
Interest on above deposit Nov. 1, 1897 . 263 94
$1,469 15
1899.
Feb. 28. Drawn from Framingham Savings
Bank $734 58
Deposited in Natick Five Cent Savings
Bank, Natick, Mass. .... $734 58
Amount in Framingham Savings Bank, Fra-
mingham, Mass ..... 734 58
Amount deposited in Watertown Savings
Bank, Watertown,-Mass .... 1,000 00
Amount deposited in Home Savings Bank,
Boston, Mass. .... - 454 48
$2,923 64
C. H. BOODY,
H. G. DUDLEY,
W. M. FULLICK,
Commissioners Wayland Water Works Sinking Fund.
3(3
Report of the Superintendent of the Wayland Water
Works.
Gentlemen :
—
We have had a very wet year and for that reason the water has
had more color than usual. The works are in as good condition
as it is possible to put them under existing circumstances.
The maintenance account is,
1898.
April 1. To Labor for March . . . . . $6 50
May 1. Labor for April . . . . . 14 50
16. Howe & Co 75
21. R. W. Porter 5 00
June 1. Labor for May 16 00
16. F. Ames . . . . . . 4 00
July 1. Labor for June 21 00
2. J. B. Mclroy 6 00
James Devine ..... 6 00
18. Walworth Mfg. Co 30 27
Aug. 1. Labor for July 18 00
Sept. 1. Labor for August 17 50
Oct. 1. Labor for September .... 12 00
Nov. 1. Labor for October 11 50
Dec. 1. Labor for November . . . . 10 25
12. R. W. Porter ...... 3 00
22 James Devine 3 00>
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1899.
Jan. 1. Labor for December . . . $5 50
8. J. B. Mclroy 3 00
22. E. P. Butlar 2 28
Feb. 1. Labor for January..... 6 50
21. Wm. F. Garfield 6 00
28. Labor for February .... 7 25
Postage for year ..... 1 20
Book 65
Wm. M. Fullick . . . . . 3 88
$220 53
The water at present is in use by the following :
Families 288
Manufactories ........ 9
Public buildings
.
4
Miscellaneous 11
Horses 82
Cows 47
Respectfully submitted,
H. G. DUDLEY,
Superintendent.
Waylaxd, Feb. 28, 1899.
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Report of Superintendent of Streets,
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of April, 1898.
Per Day. Days. Hours. Amount
M. W. Hynes $2 00 5 H $H 45
M. W. Hynes, horse 1 75 14 6^ 25 75
T. L. Hynes 2 00 4 6" 9 34
T. L. Hynes, horse 1 75 3 5 25
A. B. Sherman 2 00 16 32 00
A. B. Sherman, horse . 1 75 16 28 00
Geo. E. Sherman 2 00 29 58 00
Geo. E. Sherman, horse 1 75 25 43 75
James Fox . 2 00 16 32 00
Henry Walker 2 00 8 16 00
George B. Folsom 2 00 4 8 00
John Coughlin 2 00 4 8 00
P. J. McLoughlin 2 00 4 6 9 34
Bill for lumber and nails 27 23
$314 11
157 55
$471 66>
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Highway Pay Roll for the Month of May.
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
W. C. Neal . 5 horse 10 $21 50
C. A. Roak . 5 5 u 5 8 21 43
A. Moreau 0 1 10 22
F. Lemay 3 2 6 44
E.- A. Carter 5 8 11 76
C. W. Fairbanks . 2 ({ 4 11 00
C. H. May 5 7 u 6 22 05
J, Hurley . 4 7 11 95
P. Mathews 4 5 9 10
W. E. Jennison 5 10 00
$141 45
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of May.
Per Day. Days. Hours. Amount
James Fox - $2 00 8 $16 00
Harry Walker 2 00 9 18 00
Geo. E. Sherman . 2 00 33 66 00
Geo. E. Sherman, horses 1 75 30 52 50
T. L. Hynes 2 00 5 10 00
T. L. Hynes, horse 1 75 10 17 50
A. B Sherman 2 00 20 40 00
A. B. Sherman, horses 1 75 8 14 00
M. W. Hynes, horses . 1 75 8 14 00
G. N. Sherman . 2 00 13 27 00
P. J. McLoughlin 2 00 5 10 00
J. J. Erwin .... 2 00 12 25 00
J. J. Erwin, horses 1 75 9 7 17 08
M. C. Baldwin, hanging lanterns 4 00
Buttrick Lumber Co. . 40 08
Rutter & Rideout, for spikes 90
Lawrence McManus, sharpening picks . 60
James Knox, 203 loads gravel 20 30
$392 96
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Highway Pay Roll for the Month of June.
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
Geo. E. Sherman . 7 U horse 5 $23 75
Henry Sherman .2 4 00
Butrick Lumber Co 8 86
$36 61
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of June
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
C. W. Fairbanks . 7 2 horse 14 4 $39 71
C. A. Roak . 5 8 75
C. H. May . 12 8 it 27 73 01
W. C. Neal 15 2 20 6 66 61
W. E Jennison 7 2 14 44
James Murphy 6 1 12 22
Frank Brummett . 13 5 27 10
Frank Lemay 1 6 3 30
Chas. Newton 5 10 00
John Hurley 12 6 no CZQZo bo
Thomas Evans 7 2 14 44
Levi Celorice 1 3 2 66
E. A. Carter 1 3 2 66
One and one-half barrels Portland cement 4 13
$307 71
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of July.
Days. Hours. Davs. Hours.
G. E. Sherman 16 horse 8 $46 32
James Fox . 2 4 00
Butrick Lumber Co., lumber 23 63
Rutter & Rideout, spikes . 90
J. H. Lee, lanterns, etc. 2 85
$77 70
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Highway Pay Roll for the Month of August.
Days. Hours. Davs Hours.
Geo. E. Sherman horse 4 $21 00
James Fox . 2 4 00
Henry Walker 2 4 00
Ed Eagen . 2 4 00
P. J. McLaughlin 2 d on
M. W. Hynes 2 4 11 00
T. L. Hynes 2 4 11 00
T. W. Frost, sign boards and lettering 3 00
Geo.E Sherman, grad ing around scales and Town louse 7 00
$69 00
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of September.
Days. Hours* 13civs Hours.
E. A. Carter 11 $22 00
Wm. B. Underwood 9 18 00
H. F. Brummett . 14 28 00
J. H. Morrisey . 9 19 46
John Hurley 5 10 00
C. W. Fairbanks . 7 horse 14 38 50
W. C. Neal 6 8^ " 12 8 36 45
C. H. May 12 24 66 00
$238 41
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of September.
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
J. S. Dickey 3J horse $7 00
George E. Sherman 14 7 40 25
M. W. Hynes . 8 5 17 1 47 05
T. L. Hynes 8 5 '• 17 1 47 05
P. J. McLaughlin 8 5 17 11
Edward Egan 8 16 00
James Linehan . 8 16 00
Isaac Whitemore, 45 loads of gravel . 4 50
James Knox, 22 loads of gravel . 2 20
Maynard Parmenter, 41 loads of gravel 4 10
$201 26
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Highway Pay Roll for the Month of October
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
Arthur Moreau 3 6J $7 50
E. W. Schleicher 1 2 2 44
sL. A. Carter 0 1 O AA
H. F. Brummett 5 1 11
James Morrisey . 5 8 11 72
W. C. Neal 10 8 horse 10 8 40 86
\^ . n . ivj ay . . o 10 8 29 96
C VV. Fairbanks . 2 5 5 1 , 14 04
Isaac Whittemore, 266 loads of gravel 26 60
$146 23
Highway Pay Roll for the Months of November and
December.
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
M. W. Hynes 5 6 horse 8 8 $26 68
T. L. Hynes 4 1 8 2 22 62
John Linnehan 6 4 12 89
Edw. Harrington 4 1 8 22
Albert Harrington 4 1 8 22
P. J. McLaughlin 4 3 8 68
James Linnehan . 2 7 5 56
Patrick Jennings
.
2 7 5 56
Herbert Haynes . 2 6 5 34
John* J. Rowan . 1 7 3 56
Chris. Saunders . 2 4 00
P. Zimmerman . 2 5 5 11
Kirby Whittier . 1 2 00
H. D. Lee 1 5 3 11
Frank Immick 1 1 2 22
John Coakley 1 2 00
W. Dolan o te 5 47
$131 24
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SNOW BILLS.
Highway Pay Roll for the Months of Nov. and Dec.
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
~ \ . ±J < oilCllllrliJ 5 7 $24 98
Chas Filmsv < 11 tl O . I J 1 1 111o • 1 2 00
vjcurge v^diiipucu 1j. QO
vjcu il. oiicriiidn { 7 9 97
TnnniQC T ant* 1JL O CI<_> 8o 4 19
\jcorge w . rniiDiiCK O QO 11/ DO
VJ. IX. OliCriIld.Il A4 KO Q 10i7 ±U
Tompc Pay g X 2 16 30
ocorgc roisom oo Qo O 31 18
1 • vJ Uii 11 1 1 11 8<j 16 00
1 /~\ I i aii rrll l n|onn j. i^ougnnn A4: 8 00o uu
j diiicb iViLl_yOndIU f 14 00
Frank OninnA 1 llt\ v^Ulllll
.
«_>
ft 7 10
I'noTl^c lliiinnl^lldllCo V^/Ulllll 8 1o._, 1 88
^ ^ llnnncAno. o. udviason QO 00
AT C HaM win 9Q 1 9 7Q 00
i e/ UU
vjcuige rv. r robe . a\j 19 00UU
C \Y RpmisV/. VV . IJCIII IS QO fi 00u uu
xt.. XxdllUUipil
.
1
JL 0 3 11O ii
\^
.
n.uiiidii 1J. 1J. 9 99
C A Phillinc oL
.
2 4 44
1. !!• OtcUllCUS
.
9
Ail 00
o ^ 99
-L<. VV . OV^lllClV^UCl 1-L 3o 9 fi7
A. T. Felch 1 2 00
H. E. Griffin 1 1 00
W. C. Neal i 7 " 2 4 7 83
Wilson Porter O it 2 1 23
H. M. Mathews . 3 2 6 44
H. F. Brummett . 2 44
C H. May 6 1* 5 3 20 33
L. A. Loker 7
#
• 1 55
Chas. Jacobs 3 20
44
W. G. Jessop $2 40
E. S. Stone .... 1 00
Thomas Evans
. 2 00
$350 11
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of February, 1899.
Days. Hours. Days. Hours.
Joseph Tyrrell 3 i $6 11
C. H. Carter 2 4 00
Thos. Evans 1 6 3 33
G L Baker 3 3 6 67
G. W. Videon 2 4 00
E. A. Carter 1 3 2 67
C. Homan . 1 5 • 3 10
A. Randolph 2 7 5 55
W. E. Jennison . 6 4^ 13 00
M. J. Conway 2 2 4 45
H. M. Mathews . 3 5 7 10
Chas. Newton 3 5 7 10
N. Tatro 3 1 6 22
Bert Tatro
.
1 2 00
Isaac Damon 3 8 horse 3 5 13 94
C. W. Fairbanks . 2 4 4 11 88
C. H May . 8 2 6 4 27 82
Charles Fiske 1 2J 4 3 34
A. L. Felch 1 7i 3 8 81
H. F. Brummett . 3 6 00
Harry Bond 1 2 00
C. A. Roak 1 6 3 32
E F. Lawrence . 8* 1 78
Wm. Coriner 2 5 5 10
L. Cormier 6 1 33
J. R Hawkins 1 6 3 33
L. A. Loker 4^ 1 00
\Ym. Bemis 1 5 3 10
J Hawkins 1 4 2 89
Lewis Grant 3 6 00
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Days. Hours. Days. Hnu is
John E. Dolan 1 $2 00
P. J McLaughlin 7 H 15 92
M. W. Hynes 6 horse 10 1 29 69
T. L Hynes 11 8 4 37 54
A E. Adams 1 « 2 5 50
P. J Jennings 3 7 00
John Alward 1 2 00
J. J. Rowan 6 6 14 83
Thos. Maynard, Sr. 5 1 11
Philip Bradley . 4 H 8 33
Frank Buckley 4 H 8 33
Thos. J. Dowey . 4 H 8 33
Thos. F. Maynard 3 6 33
P. S. Zimmerman 2' 4 00
John W Coakley 3 6 00
Ralph Morse 2 5 5 11
John Linnehan, Sr. 3^ 78
James Linnehan . 3 6 00
Herbert F. Haynes 3 8 7 78
J. F. Malloy 3 5
44 6 17 61
G. A. Frost 4 8 00
John McCann 4 U 8 33
Anthony Imminck 2 4 00
Frank Imminck 2 2 / 4 44
Harry D. Lee 2 4 4 89
J. H. Lee .. 5 1 11
Frank C Moore . 3 6 00
Geo. E. Sherman . 14 25 44
James Fox . 6 12 00
Martin Flynn 3 6 00
A. B. Sherman 2 7 5 56
C.. W. Ellms 8 1 78
G. N. Sherman 4 4 8 86
James McDonald 7 14 00
John J. Coughlin 3 6 00
Timothy Coughlin 4 5 4 8 17 66
Leslie Sherman . 3 7 00
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Days. Hours. Days. Hours
George Campbell 2 $4 00
F. Bancroft 1 2 00
Geo. W. Philbrick 4 6 9 32
J. J. Bryden 4 8 00
Thomas Lane 1 2 00
John E. Dolan 3 6 7 37
Geo. G Jennison 3 4* 7 00
Michael Guilfoile ou 7 43
Wm. T. Guilfoile 3 6 00
S. S. Davidson . 5 10 00
M. C. Baldwin . 36 5 horse 16 8 102 62
G. B. Folsom 3 4 8 14 56
Frank Quinn 2 7 5 55
Charles Quinn 1 10
A. S. Bowles as per bill 3 40
Alexander Sauer 3 40
Charles Jacobs 4 20
John M. Curtin 11 90
W. Spear 12 35
A. Spear 3 74
M. Temple 7 00
Daniel Fiske, 10 loads sand 1 00
$746 14
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Report of Supt, of North and Centre Cemeteries,
Appropriation for 1898 . . . $50 00
Unexpended, 1897 27 59
May 28. Order on Treasurer . . . $38 38
Aug. 27. " ... 38 80
Unexpended ..... 41
$77 59
$77 59
A. S. MORSE,
Superintendent.
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Report of Engineers of Fire Department.
We beg to report the following fires for the year ending March
1, 1899 :—
1898.
Feb. 28. Alarm from box 34, at 9.15 a. m., for fire in Jos.
Tyrrell's, Cochituate, caused by air-tight stove. Department re-
sponded promptly, but dwelling house was totally destroyed, it
being beyond reach of hose. Small building in rear and most of
the furniture was saved.
Mar. 13. Fire was discovered about 6 a.m. in barn of the Robie
estate, Wayland, caused by incendiary
;
extinguished with a loss
of about $15.00
Evidences were also discovered of an attempt to fire the Cong-
regational Church, at about the same time. Reported to, and in-
vestigated by, State Fire Marshall.
Mar. 19. Fire was discovered in barn on Elbredge Damon place
(vacant) caused by incendiary, and extinguished by neighbors.
Damage slight ; no alarm.
May 6. Alarm from box 36, at 10.30 a. m. for fire in Leonard
Loker's house, Cochituate, caused by ignition of fat used in frying
doughnuts. Department responded promptly, but this was also
beyond reach of our hose. Excellent service was rendered, how-
ever, by the use of buckets and one chemical extinguisher, pre-
venting a total loss.
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-May 21. Alarm from box 34, at 10.15 a.m , for fire in Under-
wood's woods, near Dudley Pond, which was extinguished by the
department.
May 27. Fire in premises of Jas. Devine, tin shop, Main St
,
Cochituate, was causud by dropping of large hanging lamp. Ex-
tinguished with slight damage. No alarm.
1899.
Jan. 3. Small fire discovered in house of Henry Neal, Pleasant
St., Cochituate, caused by bursting of hall lamp. Small damage to
building and contents. No alarm.
Jan. 24. Fire discovered in barn of D.C.Smith, on Rice road,
Cochituate, at about 8 30 a. m., cause unknown. Total loss on
barn
;
partial on contents. No alarm. Reported to, and investi-
gated by State Fire Marshal.
The Fire Department is in excellent condition, the membership
of both companies being complete. The Hook & Ladder and
Hose Carriages have been painted and put in first-class shape.
We have added two chemical Extinguishers, which are carried on
the Hook & Ladder truck. Also 600 feet of new hose ; 1 new
Hart combination nozzle ; 35 new coats ; 1 new roof ladder ; 4
new helmets ; 4 new lanterns, and placed new curtains with proper
lettering on windows. One new push button alarm box (No. 9)
has been placed in front of An'thony Smeltz's house, Plain St.
The increase of fireman's pay, from $5.00 to $10.00, voted at the
last March meeting, has been fully appreciated • and an increased
interest is taken by all in the department.
The £500 also appropriated at that meeting, for use of this de-
partment, has, we believe, been used to the very best of our ability,
in securing the most necessary articles. Bids were solicited for
hose, coats, painting of carriages, etc., from all and every reliable
firm possible, and resulted in some very close figuring, so that we
were enabled to secure bottom prices for the best goods.
We give below itemized account of exptnditures :
—
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co.
600 ft. knit hose and connections at 43 c. . $258 00
35 army coats at $3.50 . . . . 122 50
4 fire helmets at $3.50 . . . . 14 00
S394 50
4
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Knight & Thomas.
2 chemical extinguishers at $18.00. . .
Cleland & Underwood.
Curtains and lettering thereon
J. D. Macewen.
Painting 2 hose carriages and H. & L. truck $70 00
Repairing and altering . .
. .
17 00
Incidentals.
S. K. Eaton, repairing buckets, and new straps $6 60
F. L. Penney, stencils, etc. . 2 09
Knight & Thomas, soda, acid, bottles, etc. . 2 43
H. E. Auringer. ladder .... 2 00
E. W. Marston, 1 day 3 00
carfare .... 90
2 chemical boxes . . 2 00
"
" express on chemicals . . 50
" hose .
#
. . 1 10
" coats .
'
. .
65
" hats ... 15
Cr.
Sold condemned leather hose . . . $60 00
Rebated express charge on same . 2 55
Appropriation $500 00
Unexpended
$500 00
$36 00
$9 00
$87 00
$21 42
$547 92
$62 55
$485 37
14 63
$600 00
.51
We beg to recommend the following :
—
That $100 be appropriated to put in foundations, and paint and
repair engine house.
That the entire department, and all pertaining thereto, be placed
under the jurisdiction of the board of engineers, as is the custom
in other towns and cities, as we believe the best interests of both
the department and town can be better served by placing the en-
tire responsibility of the fire department with the board of engi-
neers.
Respectfully submitted,
E. W. MARSTON, Chief,
A. J. RICK.ER, ist Asst.
F. E. YEAGER, Clerk.
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Report of Library Building Committee.
To the Citizefis of the Town of Wayland :
—
The Library Building Committee respectfully submits the follow-
ing report :
—
On October 28, 1898, in pursuance of a vote of the town passed
October 8, 1898, the gentlemen mentioned therein met and organ-
ized as "The Library Building Committee." Willard A. Bullard
was chosen chairman, and Charles F. Richardson, clerk.
To familiarize your committee with the needs of a modern libra-
ry, both as to construction, and as to administration, some of the
best small libraries in this section of the state have been visited
and carefully examined Your committee found, however that as
its investigations proceeded, questions arose that could not be
properly solved without professional assistance of an architect;
therefore it secured the services of Prof. F. W. Chandler, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as a disinterested adviser,
and who is of the highest standing in his profession.
From the first, your committee has regretted that the will of Mr.
Roby restricts them in their choice of a library site. The building,
which, in itself, is hoped to be an architectural feature of the town,
must of necessity be built upon a side hill and low, marshy land.
A change in location seemed so desirable, that opinions of different
lawyers and judges were taken, as to whether the terms of the will
would permit such a change, but these opinions caused so much
doubt in the minds of the committee that the idea of relocation was
abandoned.
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Your committee, with the assistance of Prof. Chandler, has in-
vited competent architects to enter a competition for plans for the
library building, and hopes to render a decision speedily. The
work on the building will be begun as soon as the season will per-
mit.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLARD A. BULLARD,
EDWIN W. MARSTON,
ALFRED W. CUTTING,
CHESTER B. WILLIAMS,
CHARLES F. RICHARDSON,
Library Building Committee.
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Finance Committee.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Wayland
;
The Finance Committee of the town respectfully submits the
following report, and recommends as follows: —
For schools, fuel and care of buildings.... $7,600 00
School supplies 700 00
Transportation of scholars ...... 2,000 00
Repair of school buildings 100 00
Superintendent of schools ...... 750 00
Fitting High School 200 00
Overdrafts 3,930 22
Highways and bridges 3,000 00
Incidentals 1,500 00
Firemen's pay ........ 448 00
Support of poor 2,500 00
Collection of taxes 350 00
Abatement of taxes 300 00
Hydrants 258 00
Lakeview cemetery ....... 50 00
North and Center cemeteries . . . . 50 00
Library 500 00
Interest on town debt 3,000 00
Electric lights 357 00
Salaries 1,300 00
Schoolhouse loan 1,100 00
Decoration day . 200 00
Repair Engine house . 100 00
$30,293 22
We recommend that the sum of six hundred and forty dollars be
transferred from water rates to pay interest on water bonds.
That the selectmen be authorized to draw from contingent fund
euch sums of money as may be necessary, not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars for assisting needy soldiers and their families.
That the overseers of the poor be authorized to build a wagon
and tool shed at the poor farm from the money appropriated for
support of poor, if in their judgment there is sufficient money for
that purpose.
That the sum of three thousand dollars appropriated for interest
be taken from the contingent fund.
That the sum of five hundred dollars be appropriated to repair
and widen the road at the Willows if an electric railway is built
from Cochituate village to Wayland, and that the same be drawn
from the contingent fund.
That the money for removing snow be drawn from the contingent
fund.
That for the year 1899 the collector's pay be four hundred
dollars.
That the town should have the same reduction for hydrants that
has been granted to water takers.
We feel that these appropriations are larger than the town should
make with its present valuation, yet the necessities of the various
departments seem to require them.
P. A. LEARY,
E. E. BUTLER,
C. H. MAY,
DAVID P. W. LOKER,
HENRY F. LEE,
RICHARD T. LOMBARD,
Finance Committee.
March 11, 1899.
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Treasurer's Report,
SCHOOLS,
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation $7,000 00
for overdraft, 1897 . . 424 91
21. State treasurer 500 00
1899.
Jan. 1. Donation fund 12 00
16. State treasurer . . . • . . 294 43
28. Town of Natick 18 50
" " "
. . . . . . 7 j50
Feb. 7. £ dog license 74 39
1898.
Mar. 1. Overdrawn $424 91
Expenditures .... 7,628 08
Balance . . . . 278 74
$8,331 73 $8,331 73
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
1898.
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance ..... $2 67
28. Appropriation . 600 00
Expenditures .... $629 22
Overdrawn 26 55
$629 22 $629 22
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation $600 00
for overdraft ... 40 00
Mar. 1. Overdraft $40 00
Expenditures . . . 653 00
Overdrawn 53 00
$693 00 $693 00
TRANSPORTATION OF SCHOLARS.
1898.
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance..... $164 75
28. Appropriation 1,500 00
Expenditures .... $1,569 77
Balance 94 98
$1,664 75 $1,664 75
REPAIRS ON SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
1898.
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance $33 30
28. Appropriation 150 00
Expenditures .... $169 21
Balance 14 09
$183 30 $183 30
FITTING UP HIGH SCHOOL.
1898.
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance...... $16 40
28. Appropriation 200 00
Expenditures . . . . $166 68
Balance 49 72
$216 40 $216 40
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1898.
Mar. 1.
28.
OVERDRAFTS, 1897.
Balance
Appropriation ....
Transferred to schools . . $424 91
incidentals . . 58 79
highways . ; 552 02
salaries . . 122 56
interest account . 530 81
supt. schools . 40 00
library tablet . 4 00
abatement acct. . -855 43
Balance 68 07
$58 39
2,598 20
$2,656 59 $2,656 59
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES,
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation
for overdraft
1. Overdrawn
C. H. May, commissioner .
Overdrawn
$5,52 02
2,093 46
$2,000 00
552 02
93 46
$2,645 48 $2,645 48
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance $224 00
28. Appropriation 448 00
Apr. 30. E. W. Marston, Chief . . $224 00
Balance 448 00
$672 00 $672 00
COLLECTION TAXES.
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation $350 00
.
Willard B. Ward . $350 00
1898.
Mar. 28.
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HYDRANTS.
Appropriation
Transferred to Water acct. . $384 00
$384 00
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation
1899.
Feb. 7. J Dog license
1898.
May 28. H. D. Parmenter
1899.
Feb. 25. " "
LIBRARY ACCOUNT.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance
Aug. 27. A. S. Morse
1899.
Feb. 21. E. C. Davis
A. S. Morse
1898.
Oct. 29. E. C. Davis
Balance
CEMETERY ACCOUNT.
1898.
Mar. 1.
Mar. 28.
Mar. 1.
May 28.
June 5.
July 30.
SUPPORT OF POOR.
Balance
Appropriation
Received from town of Natick
overseers
town of Lexington
overseers
$300 00
74 38
$71 43
205 57
$300 00
74 38
$374 38 $374 38
$209 00
9 00
55 00
4 00
$277 00 $277 00
$186 34
2,500 00
95 06
92 88
91 26
52 00
81 75
80 00
75 00
60
Aug. 27.
Sept. 24.
Oct. 8.
Oct. 25.
Nov. 26.
Dec. 31
1899.
Jan. 16.
Jan. 28.
Feb. 25.
Received from town of Southboro
" overseers
" town of Framingham
" town of Natick
.
(I C( tt
" overseers
Expenditures
Balance
state treasurer
overseers
town of Southboro
overseers
$3,835 20
420 22
$80 75
137 00
23 50
10 00
131 68
107 16
97 44
78 12
26 40
5 90
80 66
19 00
15 00
79 70
96 32
12 50
$4,255 42 $4,255 42
1898.
Mar. 28.
1.
SALARIES.
Appropriation
" for overdraft
Overdrawn
Geo. B. Howe
D. P. W. Loker
C. H. Boodey
W. B. Ward
R. T. Lombard
Isaac Damon
A. F. Parmenter
P. A. Leary
H. F. Lee .
Thomas Bryant V. S,
A. H. Bryant
A. W. Lombard
$122 56.
25 00
20 00
20 00
40 00
89 00
75 00
50 00
50 00
200 00
250 00
50 00
5 00
$1,300 00
122 56
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Mar. 1. D. W. Mitchell .
L. Flanders
M. W. Hynes
H. P. Sherman .
H. G. Dudley .
Wm. M. Fullick
C. F. Whittier .
J. H. Carroll
T. L. Sawin
A. A. Lupien
E. W. Marston .
F. E Yeager
A. J. Ricker
L A. Dudley
Edward Carter .
<< x
H. G. Dudley .
H. G. Hammond
C. H May
Edward Carter .
W. H. Campbell
Thomas Bryant .
N. R. Gerald
A A. Lupien
P. D. Gorman
E. E. Butler
H. W. Parmenter
J. J. Hannon
C. S. Williams .
N. S. Walton .
W. H. Campbell
R. T. Lombard
H. F. Haynes
M. W. Hynes .
E. F. Lee .
Overdrawn
$42 00
25 00
5 00
5 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
5 00
10 00
5 00
10 00
75 00
6 00
10 50
5 00
10 50
36 75
84 00
5 00
50 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
87 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
209 25
$1,631 81 $1,631 81
(32
1898.
INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Mar. 28. Appropriation from contingent fund .
" for overdraft
Transferred from water account .
Mar. 1. Overdrawn . . . T $530 81
26. Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. 1,192 50
Apr. 1. Natick National Bank 588 75
30. Puritan Trust Co. 176 00
May 11. Natick Bank . 36 56
July 1. Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. 625 00
Aug. 27. D. B. Heard .... 20 00
Oct. 1. Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. 1,192 50
Natick National Bank 756 48
<{ <( <( 1 99
29. Puritan Trust Co. 176 00
Jose Parker & Co. 716 15
1899.
Jan. 1. Trustees Loker Fund 100 00 .
" Allen " . . 60 00
" Donation " . . 78 00
"
J. S. Draper fund . 60 00
" Childs fund . 6 00
Natick National Bank 1 90 no
18. Boston bate Deposit oz Irust Co. OOA fkfkzzu uu
Overdrawn .
$6,656 74
ARATEMENT ACCOUNT
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation
" for overdraft .
Mar. 1. Overdrawn .... $855 43
Abatement tax 1894 . 32 03
" 1895 . 183 83
" 1896 . 63 24
" 1897 . 1,618 00
" 1898 . 334 84
Overdrawn
530 81
1,450 00
1,175 93
$1,800 00
855 43
431 94
3,087 37 3 087 37
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LAKEVIEW CEMETERY.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance $3 12
28. Appropriation 50 00
May 28. E. C. Davis .... $41 64
July 30. " " « .... 8 36
Balance 3 12
$53 12 $53 12
NORTH AND CENTRE CEMETERIES.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance . $27 59
28. Appropriation ...... 50 00
A. S. Morse . . . $38 38
" " "
. . . . 38 80
Balance 41 00
$77 59 $77' 59
ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance
. $23 22
28. Appropriation 357 00
Natick Gas & Electric Co. . $360 28
Balance . . . . . 19 94
$380 22 $380 22
ILLEGAL SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance $235 80
Apr. 30. J. B. VVoodworth ... $14 38
May 28. " " ... 15 23
W. C. Neal .... 6 50
J. W. Jennison .... 7 50
64
June 25. T- B Woodworth ... $23 50
.... 2 90
Aug. 27. " . . , . 18 75
Sept. 24. " " .... 15 00
Oct. 29. " " .... 23 50
C. W. Elms . . . 19 97
Nov. 26. C. C. Ward .... 6 25
Dec. 17. J. B. Woodworth ... 3 85
" .... 14 75
W. C. Neal . . . . 18 00
Feb. 25. L. H. McMannus . . . 15 38
Balance 30 34
$235 80 $235 80
LIBRARY TABLET.
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation $4 00
1. Overdrawn . . . . $4 00
SCH00LH0USE LOAN.
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation $1,100 00
Puritan Trust Co. . $1,100 00
DECORATION DAY.
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation . . . . . . $100 00
E. C. Davis .... $100 00
NEW HOSE AND COATS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT.
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation $500 00
E. W, Marston, Chief . . $500 00
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TEMPORARY LOANS
1898.
Mar. i_L. iMOies outstanding . $24,000 00
A nr 1. " Natick National Bank 3,000 00
11. tl i< M
<< 3,000 00
May 10. U (I i( M 3 000 00\Jj \J\J\J \J\J
11. « a 000 00TjVUV \J\J
June 1. i( M <<
" 2 000 00X/jUvv \J\J
27. Cl i( i( M 2 000 00
Nov. 26. It it (i it 3,000 00
Apr. 27. Paid $2,000 00
May 11. (( t( u 6,500 00
Oct. 1. 5,000 00
29. 2,000 00
1899.
Feb. 28. 1,500 00
Notes unpaid 97 ono on
* A A AAA AA$44,000 00 $44,000 00
CTATT TAV
o I A 1 L 1 AX.
$900 00
lanH fay
.'icll 511 ICtULl LdA 330 52
State treasurer . . $900 00
<< <<
. 330 52
$1,230 52 $1,230 52
COUNTY TAX.
County tax $1,492 9a
J. 0. Hayden, treasurer . $1,492 93
STATE HIGHWAY LOAN.
1898.
Mar. 26. State treasurer . $1,152 97
July 1. a
<< 2,598 68
Oct. 22. u a 799 60
May 26. Mass. Broken Stone Co. . $1,152 97
July 1. «< <( a . 2,598 68
Oct. 25. «( u << . 799 60
$4,551 25 $4,551 25
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SIDEWALKS.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance $43 34
Transferred to contingent acct. . $43 34
SAND HILL ROAD.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance $50 06
Transferred to contingent acct. . $50 06
CULVERT HARRISON AVE.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance $15 80
Transferred to contingent acct. . $15 80
WATER COMMISSIONER'S ACCOUNT.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance $619 20
Aug. 1. Estabrook & Co 784 85
Transferred from T. & W. bonds 196 42
1899.
Feb. 28. Wm. Fullick 1,454 48
463 03
Transferred from hydrants . . . 384 00
1898.
Apr. 2. H. G. Dudley .... $150 00
Wm. M. Fullick . . . 32 50
Aug. 27. H. G. Dudley . . . 46 00
Transferred to interest acct. . 1,450 00
1899.
Feb. 28. Wm. Fullick . . . . 463 03
.... 1,454 48
Balance due commissioners . 305 97
$3,901 98 $3,901 98
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INCIDENTAL ACCOUNT
1898.
Mar. 28. Appropriation
" for overdraft
1. Overdrawn
Apr. 2. C. H. Boodey, M.D.
R. T. Lombard
T. E. Glennon
M. W. Hynes
W. F. Garfield
M. J. Maloney
J. W. Jennison
C. H. Thing
H. P. Sherman
L. H. McMannus
H. H. Rutter
30. F. E. Yeager
T. Bryant
W. W. Wight
Thos. Groom & Co.
C. S. Williams
G. M. Stevens
C. A. Roak
C. S. Williams
W. E Hunting
Fairbanks & Co.
Lakeview Press
A. J. Ricker
J. E. Linnehan
J. W. Jennison
H. P. Sherman
May 28. J. E. Linnehan
W. T, Howard
H. P. Sherman
C. A. Roak
M. French
J. M. Forbush
$1,500 00
58 79
$68 79
10 00
38 94
2 00
5 00
2 50
8 00
00
00
00
00
90
00
00
00
3
4
2
5
5
2
6
5
22 50
44 72
1 00
12 00
1 00
6 50
17 07
2 91
134 40
20 00
30 00
4
5
3
1
6
2
13 96
225 00
80
00
00
50
00
00
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May 28. C. W. Dean .... $75 00
Wright & Potter Printing Co. . 13 OO
June 25. Gilbert Paper Mfg. Co. . 15 68
T. W. Frost .... 6 00
C. H. Thing .... 4 00
H. P. Sherman .... 4 50
J. Breck & Sons.... 8 00 .
C. H. Boodey, H. & L. Co. . 4 50-
W. F. Garfield .... 6 00<
July 30. E. E. Butler . . . . 22 50
H. G. Dudley . . . . 13 75
C. C. Ward .... 5 75
J. W. Jennison .... 9 00
J. B. Woodworth . . . 11 75-
E. H. Atwood .... 2 24
C. S. Williams .... 1 50
" & Co. . . . 2 10
J. E. Linnehan .... 25 00
.... 6 00
Geo. C. Fairbanks ... 4 00
J. H. Lee 7 96
H. F. Lee 5 10
H. P. Sherman .... 2 75
Wright & Thomas . . . 27 00
J. B. Woodworth ... 3 35
Aug. 27. F. E. Yeager . . . . 250 00
E. E. Butler . . . . 200 00
A. Mudge & Son . . . 25 00
F. Haynes . . . . 83 56
W. D. Parlin . . . . 16 79
G. M. Stevens . . . . 16 12
H. P. Sherman . . . . 7 90
Wright & Potter ... 1 07
James Linnehan . . . 11 00
C. H. May .... 3 1 0-
Edward Carter .... 2 25
The Fairbanks Co. . 100 00
Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co. . 3 82
69
Aug. 27. I. Publishing Co. $4 20
Boston News Co. 7 50
W. C. Neal .... 1 00
W. B. Ward .... 7 80
Hannah Mullen . . . . 18 75
G. S. Wyman & Co. . . . 8 25
Sept. 24. H. H. Rutter .... 2 50
Martin Hall 2 50
W. C. Neal .... 3 00
C. H. Thing .... 2 00
H. P. Sherman .... 8 00
W. C. Hunting . . . 6 35
L. K. Lovell .... 1 74
Oct. 29. J. P. Lovell Arms Co. 5 25
T. W. Frost .... 6 28
J. W. Carey .... 3 50
Thomas Groom & Co. . . 37 80
J. W. Jennison . . . . 10 00
T. S. Sherman .... 7 00
Wm. Stearns . . . . 35 50
L. H. McMannus . . . 19 00
W. F. Garfield .... 9 00
J. J. McCann . . . . 15 00
• Martin Hall .... 2 50
H. F. Lee 27 15
A. Mudge & Son . . . 50 00
Waltham Publishing Co. . 3 50
J. H. Lee . . . . . 4 72
S. D. Reeves' .... 3 00
Nov. 26. W. W. Wight
. . .
. 10 50
W. F. Garfield .... 1 50
P. A. Leary .... 6 40
E. H. Atwood .... 1 00
F. M. Keefe . - . . . 2 50
T. S. Sherman .... 5 00
J W. Parmenter . . . 22 00
J. E. Linnehan . . . . 28 72
Fiske & Co 1 68
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Nov. 26. Howe & Co.
Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co.
F. E. Yeager
R. T. Lombard .
Dec. 31. J. E. Linnehan .
M. J. Maloney .
C. C. Ward
Robinson & Jones
Wilson Porter
E. P. Butler
W. F. Garfield .
T. S. Sherman .
A. S. Morse
D. P. W. Loker .
1899.
Tan. 28. H. H. Rutter .
J. E. Linnehan .
W. F. Garfield .
W. D. Parlin
Geo. M. Stevens
Thomas Groom & Co.
F. E. Yeager
E. E. Butler
A. S. Morse
J. H. Lee .
D. P. W. Loker
Martin Hall
T. S. Sherman .
C. B. Felch
Frank Haynes .
L. H. McMannus
C. L. Logan
Overdrawn
$1 40
18 54
8 85
6 75
6 00
13 00
5 00
14 25
1 50
8 37
3 00
4 75
8 00
3 75
3 40
25 00
5 00
1 05
313 03
10 00
230 00
230 00
2 00 *
3 12
25 00
5 75
8 25
5 00
5 51
4 00
4 00
1,535 00
$3,093 79 $3,093 79
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CONTINGENT ACCOUNT.
1898.
Mar. L Balance $1,542 72
26. Dist. Court Fines ..... 2 30
W. B. Ward . . . . * . 89 00
Trans, from Fence C. School House 100 00
M ay 9. J. E. Linnehan 10 00
28. S. Russell 1 00
June 13. State Treas. ...... 125 00
(( M 5 00
July 1. Court fines 5 00
30. J. E. Linnehan ...... 13 50
Transferred from sidewalks 43 34
" Sand Hill road 50 06
" " culvert, Harrison avenue 15 80
Aug. 27. L. K. Lovell . .. . . 20 20
Sept. 24. Gilbert & Barker 1 35
W. B. Ward. Int. on tax 1894 . 160 04
Oct. 1. Court fines 1 18
Nov. 30. J. E. Linnehan ...... 20 00
Dec. 10. W. B. Ward. Int. on tax 1895 . 100 00
State treasurer ...... 1,752 55
M ft 729 64
U M 72 00
(( (( 1,125 00
1899.
Jan. o. N. R. Gerald 27 68
Gilbert & Barker 1 35
Feb. 21. E. H. Atwood . . . . 6 83
28. Overlayings on taxes ..... 152 41
Additional assessments .... 28 25
<( <( 20 00
tt « 14 00
Geo. B. Howe ...... 19 77
W. B. Ward, int. on tax 100 00
C. B. Williams, sidewalks .... 149 83
Mar. 28.
Apr. 2.
Appropriation for interest . $3,500 00
Sidney Loker .... 9 06
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Apr. 2. C. H. Boodey . . . $30 00
W. F. Garfield, needy soldiers . 4 00
J. B. Brigham, " 6 00
M. W. Hynes, snow bill . . 61 52
State aid 1,164 00
Military aid . . . 144 00
Daniel Brackett, Susan Pierce
claim 350 00
Apr. 30. J. B. Brigham .... 6 00
May 28. " " u .... 6 00
J. Stevens .... 3 00
W. A. Jessop .... 2 00
June 25. A. Speare 11 88
J. B. Brigham . ... 6 00
W. F. Garfield, needy soldiers . 12 00
July 30. State treasurer . . . . 17 56
W. W. Whitcomb . . . 10 00
J. B. Brigham, needy soldiers . 6 00
W. F. Garffeld " .8 00
Aug. 27. J. B. Brigham " .6 00
Sept. 24. " " " .... 6 00
Oct. 29. Wm. G. Webster ... 10 00
W. F. Garfield .... 8 00
Wm. G. Webster . . . 10 00
Nov. 26. Wm. F. Garfield ... 4 00
Sidney Loker . . . . 11 64
J. B. Brigham .... 6 00
» « .... 6 00
Dec. 31. C. H. May. Highways . . 480 35
W. G Webster . . . . 10 00
W. F. Garfield .... 4 00
C. H. Boodey . . . . 29 00
J. B. Brigham .... 6 00
1899.
Jan. 28. W. F. Garfield .... 4 00
J. B. Brigham .... 6 00
Thos Lane . . . . 10 00
J. B. Howe. Poor . . . 26 40
« « « "... 15 00
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Feb. 25.
1898
Mar. 1.
July 14.
Sept. 5.
1899.
Feb. 28.
1898.
Mar 1.
26.
June 16.
July 14.
Sept. 1.
30.
Nov 25.
30.
Dec 10.
1899.
Jan. 16.
Feb. 24.
28.
J. B Brigham
W. F. Garfield .
Sidney Loker
G. B. Howe. Poor .
Robinson & Jones
Overseers of Poor, Boston
Wm. G. Webster
C. H. May. Highways
Balance
TAXES 1894.
Balance due from collector
W. B. Ward
Abatement
TAXES 1895.
Balance due from collector
W. B. Ward
Abatement
W. B. Ward
W. B. Ward
Abatement .
W. B. Ward
Balance due from collector
$6 00
4 00
7 62
12 50
7 00
31
10 00
746 25
$304 29
$6,809 09 $6,809 09
$364 96
$1,461 59
$75 00
239 96
17 97
32 03
$364 96 $364 96
$53 99
148 27
100 00
145 06
85 43
65 00
87 50
43 05
200 00
100 00
140 78
119 80
172 71
$1,461 59 $1,461 59
14
TAXES, 1896.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance due . . . -
. $6,404 50
May 3. W. B. Ward .... $161 23
17. " ' " . . . . . 100 06
June 16 . « 100 00
July 11. 123 76
30. » " . \ . . . 100 00
18. " "
.
. . . .
118 93
Aug. 17. " "
.
. .
%
. .
100 00
27. " "
. . . . 140 08
Sept. 13. 44 "
.
. . . . 121 06
22. " »
.
. . . . 288 73
24. 143 95
30. 463 85
Oct. I. ** 156 58
11. " " 188 62
11. Abatement .... 54 75
14 VV. B. Ward .... 233 26
22. « - « 228 35
Nov. 2. " " 300 00
21. " "
.
. . ... 117 64
25. " 100 00
30. 105 00
30. Abatement .... 8 49
1899.
Jan. 1. W. B. Ward .... 401 00
Feb. 28. " " 240 00
Balance due from collector . 2,309 16
$6,404 50 $6,404 50
TAXES, 1897.
1898.
Mar. 1. Balance due $12,427 06
Additional tax . . . 14 00
26. W. B. Ward .... 80 00
" .... 140 94
May 3. .... 1,032 46
75
May 3. Abatements .... $1,602 00
7. W. B. Ward .... 157 11
17. " .... 535 65
July 7. .... 145 56
16. »"« .... 207 52
30. " .... 251 07
Sept. 13. " .... 101 55
30. " " ... . 100 00
Oct. 4. " « .... 135 00
6. « « ; 200 10
31. " .... 119 17
Nov. 12. " .... 135 12
Abatement .... 8 00
1899.
Jan. 5. W. B. Ward .... 142 41
Feb. I. " " .... 171 12
25. Abatement .... 8 00
Due from collector . . . 7,168 28
$12,441 06 $12,441 06
TAXES 1898.
1898.
March Levied and assessed . . $30,291 31
Additional assessments . . 20 00
Aug. 11. W. B. Ward
. , . . $197 02
15. " " " .
. . . 408 04
22. " «« " .... 253 88
27. " " " .... 100 33
Sept. 1. " " " .... • 131 20
5. " " " .... 125 00
" » « 151 00
15. " " « .... 288 68
17. " " " .... 302 29
22. " » << 824 51
24. " " " .... 175 00
27. " " " .... 303 98
30. " " « .... 3,575 81
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Oct 1. W. B Ward
4. "
44 44
.
8. " " .
11. 44 4 4 44 .
Abatement
14. W. B. Ward
17. " " "
Abatement
22. W. B. Ward
25. " " " .
31. " " "
.
Nov. 2. " " "
4. » " "
.
12. " " «
. .
21. " " " . .
25. " " •«
.
30. " " "
.
Dec. 2. " 44
.
10. " " 44 .
1899.
Jan. 1. W. B. Ward
5.
44 44
. .
16. 44 44 44 .
Feb. 7. 44 44 . .
25. Abatement
28. W. B. Ward
$1,726 55
844 74
526 00
605 22
1,175 82
53 06
186 40
332 19
35 38
133 52
290 00
147 20
103 00
228 53
265 56
107 60
331 11
1,801 43
334 19
187 13
184- 41
141 05
151 81
200 93
246 40
338 76
12,886 58
$30,311 31 $30,311 31
1898.
Aug. 1.
TOWN AND WATER BONDS.
Estabrook & Co.
Wm. M. Fullick .
$11,000 00
14,196 42
t t
Oct. 22. Jose Parker & Co $44,500 00
Aug. 1. Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. 25,000 00
Oct. 22. Jose Parker & Co. . . . 44,500 00
Trans, to Water Com. acct. . 196 42
$69,696 42 $69,696 42
LIBRARY FUND.
1898.
Oct. Estate W. G. Roby $28,000 00
Bal , cash in hands of Treas. $28,000 00
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Auditor's Report.
Henry F. Lee,
In account with the Town of VVayland.
Receipts. Expenditures.
Mar. 1, 1898.
Cash balance . $2,309 07 Schools . $7,628 08
W. B. Ward, taxes . 26,214 75 School supplies 629 22
Overseers of poor . 1,090 49 " supt.
.
653 00
Town of Natick 236 74 " transportation 1,569 77
" Lexington . 52 00 " repairs 169 21
" Southboro
.
160 45 " fittings 166 68
" Framingham 23 50 Highways 2,093 46
State treasurer 5 90 Fire department 224 00
Water commissioners 1,917 51 Poor account . 3,835 20
Dog license 148 77 Incidentals 3,035 00
Cemetery account . 68 00 Interest . 6,125 93
Court fines 8 48 Salaries . 1,509 25
Tuition . 26 00 Collection of taxes . 350 00
Cattle committee 125 00 Library 374 38
State treasurer 799 43 Cemetery 71 43
" corpo- Lakeview cemetery
.
50 00
ration tax 1,752 55 North and Centre
State treasurer, bank cemeteries . 77 18
tax 729 64 Electric lights 360 28
Military aid 72 00 Illegal sale of liquor 205 46
State aid 1,125 00 Decoration day 100 00
Highway loan 4,551 25 New hose and coats 500 00
S. Russell 1 00 Contingent account
.
1,633 53
Rent of hall . 43 50 Water commission-
L. K. Lovell . 20 20 ers orders . 2,146 01
N. R. Gerald . $27 68 State tax $1,230 52
E. H. Atwood 6 83 County tax 1,492 93
G. B Howe 19 77 Schoolhouse loan . 1,100 00
W. B. Ward, interest 449 04 State highway 4,551 25
Gilbert & Barker . 2 70 " aid 1,164 00
Donation fund 12 00 Military aid . 144 00
Est. W. G. Roby . 28,000 00 Susan Pierce . 350 00
Temporary loans 20,000 00 Town & water bonds 69,500 00
Water sinking fund . 14,196 42 Temporary loans 17,000 00
Estabrook & Co. 11,000 00 State treasurer, cor-
784 85 poration tax 17 56
Jose Parker & Co . 44,500 00 Est. W G. Roby 28,000 00
C. B. Williams 149 83 Cash 2,573 02
$160,630 35 $160 630 35
TRIAL BALANCE.
Feb. 28, 1899. Temporary loans $27,000 00
Due from collector . $22,536 73 Balance, schools 278 74
Overdraft, school sup Transportation 94 98
plies . 26 55 Repairs school-
Overdraft, superin- house . 14 09
tendent of schools 53 00 Fitting school
Overdraft, highways 93 46 house . 49 72
Salaries . 209 25 Overdrafts 68 07
Interest . 1,175 93 Fire Dept. 448 00
Incidentals 1,535 00 Poor account . 420 22
Abatements 431 94 Water account . 305 97
Contingent 304 29 Cemetery acct. 205 57
Cash balance . 2,573 02 Lakeview ceme-
tery 3 12
North & Centre
cemeteries . 41
Electric lights . 19 94
Illegal sale of
liquor . 30 34
$28,939 17 $28,939 17
A. H. BRYANT, Auditor.
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